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To one local man, clarinet more than a "stick"
The clarinet is one of the most melodious and popular instruments among the
woodwind family. From classical music
to jazz, the clarinet has always stood out
because of the many popular compositions that have been written for it.
“I think that it has a soulful sound to it
that seems to be appealing to emotion,”
said James McCardell “Mac” Hinson, a
professor of music at Southern Illinois
University Edwardsville. “In jazz versus
classical you usually have a wide range
of individual sounds, individual styles
and different types of emotion. And I
think that from the popularity of Benny
Goodman in particular, that he sort of
set the way of how to play an emotional
clarinet. I think Benny Goodman really
put the clarinet on the map with his solo
ability and his emotional presentation.”
A native of Charlotte, N.C, Hinson
obtained his bachelor ’s in music from the
University of North Carolina at Chapel
Hill, his master ’s of music from the prestigious Julliard School in New York and
his doctorate in music from Florida State
University. Although he did not originally plan to become a teacher, the more
he taught the more he liked the idea.
“I hadn’t thought about it as a career
because I was trained so much as a performer,” he said. “But when I actually
started becoming more involved in teaching classes then I thought that I would
actually like to see about this position
as a career.” After graduating Julliard,
Hinson was working in Charleston, S.C.,
as a performer playing principal clarinet in the symphony while also teaching music appreciation at the college
level. After leaving Charleston, he taught
music appreciation and private classes in
Colorado Springs, Colo.
“I loved the aspect of teaching them
and watching them learn,” he said. “I
still keep up my performing, but I found
a different path to take that I didn’t
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really think about when I was at Julliard.
I decided that this was more of what I
really wanted to do as a career.” Hinson
started to play when he was ten years
old, although there was no family tradition of music.
“We didn’t have any piano or anything
like that except for a huge collection of
opera records,” he said. “So I grew up
with that on the stereo. Then I went to
the school band. I wanted to play trumpet. The band teacher told me they were
all filled up, so I asked what the easiest
instrument was and she told me clarinet.
And that’s how I started with that.”
Hinson has recently recorded a CD
titled “Low Blow” together with SIUE
piano teacher Kris Pineda. There were
three motivations behind the project, he
explained.
“One was to have a model and research
a repertoire for my students who play
bass clarinet,” he said. “The second idea
was to produce the CD and have myself
get more familiar with that type of clarinet, which is a secondary instrument for
me. I wanted to become more familiar
with the instrument and be able to teach
it better. The third reason was a more
practical one. I wanted to have enough
CDs that I could send out to area band
directors and area musicians so that they
could play it for their students.” But
is the clarinet really the instrument of
choice for today’s students?
“I have one of the largest studios in
the music department between the clarinet and the saxophone,” Hinson said.
“Clarinet seems to be a strong instrument
in the high schools. You have a number of
them – maybe 20 or so – in the bands in
Collinsville and Alton.
“I think saxophone is maybe prettier or
easier to play or even sexier, and the clarinet is just this stick,” he said. “It doesn’t
quite look like the saxophone. But there
are still enough people who like to play
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it in high school that we have a pretty
good interest here. When they come to
SIUE we generally have the B flat clarinet, the soprano instruments, but about
every year I’ll have about one or two bass
clarinets that will come and audition.
They usually have an instrument from
their high school that they play on,” he
explained. SIUE has different bands and
there is always demand for clarinet players, he added.
“There are a lot of problems with
bass clarinet in high school,” Hinson
explained. “And sometimes here at SIUE
we will have to move somebody over to
bass clarinet to play in the band or in the
orchestra if there is not one available.
Both the band and the orchestra use a
bass clarinet at all times. You have got to
have one or maybe two in those ensembles.” Hinson is now thinking about
future projects.
“My first recording in ’96 was a recording of trios for clarinet, viola and piano.
We did a number of compositions that
had never been recorded before. At that
time I was doing research on clarinet,
viola, and piano music and I got about
a hundred pieces that I wanted to do. In
there was an early piece that was relatively unknown, has not been printed,
and I think needs to be worked out in
finale, sent to a printer, published and be
known in the clarinet world.”
Aldemaro Romero Jr. is the Dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences at Southern
Illinois University Edwardsville. His show,
“Segue,” can be heard every Sunday morning at 9 a.m. on WSIE, 88.7 FM. He can be
reached at College_Arts_Sciences@siue.edu.

First Clover Leaf expands to O'Fallon NEEDS
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For the Intelligencer
First Clover Leaf Bank is pleased
to announce the expansion of their
commercial lending division into
St. Clair County with the addition of a new Loan Production
Office in O’Fallon, Illinois. The
new Loan Production Office or
LPO will offer commercial loans,
mortgages, home equity loans, and
consumer loans. The lending team,
made up of familiar local faces and
is conveniently located to serve
the Southwestern Illlinois region,
will be located in the Green Mount
Corporate Center. Brian Gibson,
Jolene Fischer, Abel Anderson and
Rob Pickerell III, comprise the new
St. Clair County Business Banking
Team.
“This team brings not only a
wealth of lending experience, but
also an extensive knowledge of the
St. Clair County market,” states Bill
Barlow, Executive Vice President
and Chief Lending Officer. “Our
lenders are empowered to build a
strong working relationship with
our clients and the community.
We strive to provide outstanding
service, strategic loan products and
value-added services to each of
our business relationships. Our
lending team is ready to serve not
only St. Clair County, but the entire
Southwestern Illinois market and
show them what a true community
bank has to offer.”
Leading the St. Clair Business
Banking Team is long-time St. Clair
County resident Brian Gibson.
Brian shared his plans for the St.
Clair lending team, “Our goal is to
bring traditional community banking to St. Clair County. Banking
based on simple principals; treat
our customers like family members, provide exemplary customer
service and offer high quality products and services that meet our
customers’ needs.”
Brian has worked in the St. Louis
and Metro East markets during
his 20 year career. Brian’s previous career experience as a CFO of
a local business helps him bring
additional value to his customers,
he stated, “My background allows
me to have a unique perspective
when talking with business owners, because I have been on their
side of the desk”. Brian shared his
thoughts on the future with First
Clover Leaf Bank, “Our team is
looking forward to merging the
best practices and resources of First
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Pictured are members of First Clover Leaf Bank's O'Fallon commercial loan division.
Clover Leaf Bank with our experience, knowledge and familiarity
of the St. Clair County market. I
am confident that together we can
provide an exceptional customerfocused banking experience.”
Lending Team members Jolene
Fischer, Abel Anderson and Rob
Pickerell III, bring a superior background of customer service, business banking knowledge and community spirit to the team as well.
When asked to share her excitement
about joining the Business Banking
Group at First Clover Leaf Bank, Jo
stated, “This is the bank I have been
looking for, a place where my background, experience and skills can be
put to good use. Most importantly,
this is a place that focuses on putting the customer and community
first.” Abel and Rob couldn’t agree
more. They too place an emphasis
on providing excellent and person-

IDENTITY
Continued from Page 1
On June 28, 2013, Wilder pleaded not
guilty by reason of insanity. But following
a competency hearing on Jan. 14, 2014, the
court found her to be mentally competent
to stand trial. Wilder ’s attorney withdrew
her insanity defense, and she pleaded guilty
to both charges. Wilder will be sentenced
in May at the federal courthouse in East St.
Louis.

alized business banking experiences.
The team’s years in the commercial
banking business and long resumes
of local community involvement fit
well with First Clover Leaf Bank’s
philosophy of providing true community banking.
Dave Kuhl, President and CEO of
First Clover Leaf Bank stated, “We
have long recognized the St. Clair
market as a vibrant and growing
community and are excited to add
four talented commercial lenders
to our team to support this thriving
market. First Clover Leaf Bank will
continue to pursue opportunities in
solid growth markets utilizing local
professionals such as Brian, Abel, Jo
and Rob.”
The new lending team is ready to
serve the St. Clair County, Metro East
and Southwestern Illinois markets
and business owners. The offices
located at 475 Regency Park, Suite

The bizarre case began in the summer
of 2010. The girls’ father, Richard “Doc”
Holliday, was on vacation in Gatlinburg,
Tenn., when someone broke into his Grand
Avenue home and ransacked it. Holliday
said recently that he hadn’t noticed that the
girls’ personal information had been stolen
during the break-in.
But about six weeks later he received a
phone call from a special agent with the
Social Security Office in Alton who said that
Wilder had been in that day and had presented Melissa and Erica’s Social Security
cards.
Holliday said Friday that he had long

150, O’Fallon; Illinois will be open
on February 1, 2014. To schedule an
appointment or speak to one of the
new St. Clair County lending team
members, please call 618.656.6122.
First Clover Leaf Bank is a
wholly owned subsidiary of First
Clover Leaf Financial Corporation
(NASDAQ: FCLF). First Clover
Leaf Bank is headquartered in
Edwardsville, Illinois, and devotes
special attention to personal service
and offers a full line of retail and
commercial products. First Clover
Leaf Bank is a strong advocate for
community banking. Through a
long term growth and expansion
plan, First Clover Leaf Bank will
continue to serve the Madison
County Market and surrounding
Metro East Communities. Further
information about the company is
available at: http://www.firstcloverleafbank.com.

since closed out the girls’ bank accounts and
had cancelled voter registration and other
pertinent information. “I don’t know what
she expected to get with the false identity,”
he said.
In an apparently unrelated event, Wilder was
arrested in December of 2011 and charged with
stealing a purse, a digital camera and $184 from
an Edwardsville woman. In that incident, she
was also charged with possessing the woman’s
Social Security number with the intent to commit felony theft.
In addition to local charges, Wilder was
charged in St. Louis County with seven felonies, ranging from credit card theft to forgery.

Speakers will include Karen Palmer (SEEC), Deb Goodman (IMPACT),
Janet Buttry (The Beverly Farm Foundation), Ashley Day (SBLS), Kathryn
Hymel (TLC), and Penny Salvato (Autism & Our Kids) who will review a
myriad of topics including organizing school documents and beginning a
care notebook; housing options and transition; employment transition and
issues; life planning: guardianship and special needs trusts; micro-boards and
co-ops; and youth advocacy and IMPACT available services.
Mandy Darr, marketing director with SBLS, said that she began working on
the seminar after joining the SBLS staff last summer and speaking to Ashley
Day, an attorney with the firm. “Ashley actually used to be a special education teacher,” Darr noted. “So this is something that has been very important
to her. She’s also a board member for the Legacy Collaboration, and she had
a brother who has special needs as well so it’s something she’s very passionate about.”
Day pointed out that over the years, the more she listens to parents, educators and care providers of those with special needs, that she thinks there’s a
common theme for a need that she hopes the seminar addresses. “The need
for access to the most helpful information at the right time in the child’s life,”
Day said. “Because a day in the life of person who cares for a loved one with
special needs – because of the additional things they must think about – can
be a lot more challenging. Our goal is to have people plan ahead but do that
in a manageable way.”
Day also pointed out that to help people become advocates for their children and loved ones with special needs as well as protect and provide for
them to the greatest extent possible through planning – can be overwhelming.
“So if we can help people learn at what age to consider what things and then
make it easier for them to access resources or understand questions to ask,
if they are in an IEP meeting, for example, that’s what we want to do,” Day
said. “We want to respond to the real world’s needs of parents and familyproviders of children with special needs.”
Having watched her mother, a special education teacher who is now
retired, help her brother who was diagnosed later in life with autism, Day
said she truly appreciates what her parents did to help him, but she didn’t
think her parents could have done it without her mother’s knowledge. “And
when we’re faced with challenges that can seem overwhelming and we don’t
know what to do or how to handle them, it’s easy for us to just say, 'I’ll deal
with that later,'” Day said. “How do we make the transition process that’s
already in place at the high school, how can we make that more meaningful to
the parents and the student? How can parents engage more, learn more and
thus benefit from the programs with which their children are involved?”
Day hopes to address these and other topics during the Special Needs Wrap
Up. Although this is a free event, a $5 per person donation is appreciated.
The nominal fee covers the costs of the breakfast as well as the printing of a
resource guide containing contact information for dozens of organizations
in the area that work with special needs children and adults. The resource
guide will be given to all attendees. Any remaining proceeds will be donated
to the Madison Country Transition Planning Committee.
Event sponsors will also be available to speak with attendees regarding
available services and care options. Sponsors include ABC Pediatric Therapy
and the Alton Securities Group, Inc.
Event registration is available online at www.sivialaw.alaw.com/specialneeds. Walk-ins are also welcome to attend. For more information regarding
the Special Needs Wrap-Up, call 659-4499 or visit the event page at www.
sivialaw.alaw.com/specialneeds.
“My goal is to really be a good listener to the parents who have needs and
then provide access to at least the legal tools to help them plan ahead,” Day
said. “Beyond the legal, that’s my specialty, but when you are caring for
a child, it requires a myriad of resources – so if we can identify what those
are and provide direction there too - it’s that comprehensive package that’s
important.”
“I’m hoping that this can become an annual event, and that we can add
presenters and different topics and that it can grow with the people who are
going to it or an event that we can do other places,” Darr added. “Because I
don’t think the school districts have the funds to really put together this kind
of help for parents. It’s really about helping parents become an advocate for
their children.”

TRIAL
Continued from Page 1
Berkel immediately objected. Then Berkel, West, assistant State’s Attorney
Katie Wykoff, and Associate Judge Elizabeth Levy stepped into the hallway
for a discussion.
When they returned, Levy announced that there had been a mistrial. She
apologized to jurors and sent them home.
The attorneys and Levy declined to comment afterward.
Later in the afternoon, Keene pleaded guilty to a lesser charge of disorderly
conduct. He was ordered to serve two days in jail and received credit for time
served.

